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 Events - Coming Soon! 
Check the Holston online calendar for a full listing of future events. 
 
July 2021: 

The Church Network Conference 

July 7-10   Minneapolis, MN   1.5 CEUs 

 

The 2021 Church Network Conference will provide a wealth of experiences and benefits 

for church leaders: a Launch Event, 3 keynote addresses, a trade show with  

representatives from the best products and services available to congregations, 3 days of 

workshops with over 40 workshops presented by experts and leaders in the field of church 

administration, and networking with other leaders for learning, support and  

sharing.   

 

Refine at Main Street 

July 10   Tazewell, VA   0.4 CEUs 

 

Presented by Dr. Taylor Gray and sponsored by Holston Foundation and Refine at Main 

St. group, this event will focus on how we might better read the Bible and ultimately come to a 

fuller understanding of the biblical canon.  

 

The Theology of Charles Wesley’s Hymns  

July 11   Online   0.1 CEUs 

 

This “Renewal” series lecture will be led by Don Saliers, theologian-in-residence and  

William R. Cannon Distinguished Professor Emeritus of Theology and Worship. 

 

Starting and Sustaining Effective Hybrid Ministries 

July 15   Online   0.1 cEUs 

 

In this webinar, Anne Bosarge will show us how to think outside the box about digital  

ministries to create engaging hybrid options that provide the best of both in-person  

relationships and digital technology to create powerful opportunities to reach new  

people in new ways and in new places. She will share the lessons learned through  

establishing “Becoming More,” a hybrid women’s ministry started at the beginning of the 

Pandemic. 

 

 

http://www.holston.org/#events
https://www.thechurchnetwork.com/2021_conference
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/refine-at-main-street-tickets-158908783449
https://candler.emory.edu/news/releases/2021/05/candler-voices-to-headline-summer-lecture-series.html
https://candler.emory.edu/faculty/profiles/saliers-don.html
https://clergyeducation.com/events/hybrid2/


 Reconciliation as Christian Mysticism 

July 16-17   Online   0.7 CEUs 

 

The Gerald May Seminar will feature Michael Battle, Herbert Thompson Professor of 

Church and Society and Director of the Desmond Tutu Center at General Theological 

Seminary in New York .The Friday night talk will include a time for interaction at the end. 

Saturday will be a retreat, with time for silence, guided meditations, sharing in pairs and 

small groups.  

 

Renewal Movements in Methodism 

July 18   Online    

 

This “Renewal” series lecture will be led by Brooks Holifield, Charles Howard  

Candler Professor Emeritus of American Church History,  

 

More Than a Sermon: Tips to Becoming More Effective as a Pastor 

July 22   Online   0.1 CEUs 

 

During this one-hour session Quincy Brown – United Methodist past in Atlanta,  

Georgia, former district superintendent, and author of multiple books including The 

Q.U.E.S.T. for Vocation: A Personal Journey to Discern a Life’s Calling and  

Discipleship Path – will discuss the many hats worn by a pastor and how we can wear 

them more effectively. 

 

Mission U 

July 23-24   Online   1.0 CEUs 

 

This year’s theme for the United Methodist Women’s annual event  is “There’s Far More 

Here Than Meets the Eye.”  While virtual, we are still creating  spaces for spiritual  

community, lifelong friendships, lessons that change us and our communities, and  

spiritual practices that arrive when we need them most. In a time when it looks like 

things  are falling apart on us, God’s grace is still unfolding and life is being made new.  

 

JOY AS A SPIRITUAL PRACTICE WOMEN’S RETREAT  

July 24   Nashville, TN   0.3 CEUs 

 

Expressing joy through praise and worship, laughter yoga and dancing, as well as gaining 

wellness even when some try to steal our joy.  

 

Events continued on last page... 

https://shalem.org/programs/shortterm/gerald-may-seminar/
https://candler.emory.edu/news/releases/2021/05/candler-voices-to-headline-summer-lecture-series.html
https://candler.emory.edu/faculty/emeriti-profiles/holifield-brooks.html
https://clergyeducation.com/events/quincy-brown-more-than-a-sermon-tips-to-becoming-more-effective-as-a-pastor/
https://www.holston.org/event/15252956?month=5&year=2021&day=1&display=l
https://www.stealawaywomen.org/#retreat


CEU QUICKLINKS:  
  

PeoplePortal User  
Instructions  
(Includes directions for 
submitting CEU requests) 
 
Event Evaluation Form  
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             Book Review 
Canoeing the Mountains: 
Christian Leadership in Uncharted Territory  

  by Tod Bolsinger 

Explorers Lewis and Clark had to adapt. While they had prepared 
to find a waterway to the Pacific Ocean, instead they found  
themselves in the Rocky Mountains. You too may feel that you 
are leading in a cultural context you were not expecting. You may 
even feel that your training holds you back more often than it  
carries you along. Drawing from his extensive experience as a 
pastor and consultant, Tod Bolsinger brings decades of expertise 
in guiding churches and organizations through uncharted territory. 

Wesley Fall Courses 
August 27-December 18   Online   CEUs vary 
 
There are lots of great courses being offered by Wesley Seminary in Fall which are  
available for CEU credit for clergy.  To apply, click here and register as a “current continuing 
ed” student. Here is a list of courses. The deadline to register for Fall is August 15. Also, 
with the new Wesley Hybrid Course Days, 3 courses will run in-classroom on 3 Mondays 
and also 3 weekends (Friday-Saturday) during the Fall semester. The remainder of the 
course work would be completed from the comfort and safety of your home laptop. 
 

He offers a combination of illuminating insights and practical tools to help you reimagine what 
effective leadership looks like in our rapidly changing world. If you're going to scale the  
mountains of ministry, you need to leave behind canoes and find new navigational tools. Now 
expanded with a study guide, this book will set you on the right course to lead with confidence 
and courage.  
 
Tod Bolsinger joined Fuller Seminary in 2014 as vice president for vocation and formation 
and assistant professor of practical theology, and he now serves as vice president and chief 
of leadership formation. His latest book, Tempered Resilience, will be the theme for next 
month’s Spiritual  Formation/5 Day Academy. (See events list.) 

https://www.holston.org/ceu-program-for-appointed-pastors
https://www.holston.org/ceu-program-for-appointed-pastors
http://holston-email.brtapp.com/files/clergy+services/event+evaluation+form.pdf
https://www.cokesbury.com/Canoeing-the-Mountains
https://www.wesleyseminary.edu/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Fall-COTES-20211.pdf
https://www.wesleyseminary.edu/academics/non-degree-programs/
https://wesleyseminary.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Fillable-PDF_registration-application.pdf
https://www.wesleyseminary.edu/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Fall-COTES-20211.pdf
https://www.cokesbury.com/Tempered-Resilience-2?refq=tempered%20resiliance


A Message from Our Director... 
 

Buzzing About... 

It was supposed to be a productive day. Two of my sons came in from 

Virginia and all we had to do was put up a couple of strips of siding and 

a soffit. We get a couple of long ladders. We put the first one up 

against the side of the house. As it hits the house, near the area  

which needs the soffit installed, my son Jacob notes the activity of red wasps. His  

comment: “I’m not going up there with them flying around.” As I observed safely on the 

ground, I noted what appeared to be a carpenter bee buzzing around me. Said carpenter 

bee became insistent. I was wearing my hat, and the carpenter bee flew into the region 

above my eyeglasses and below the hat. I was stung. I immediately began swatting, and off 

went the glasses and hat. Into the house I went, and out came the sting stick. 

About an hour later, my wife decides to spray the region with an insecticide. The carpenter 

bees went after her. She is stung over the left eye. At this point, the carpenter bee was 

identified as some other sort of bumble bee-like insect that likes to sting and to defend its 

territory. Needless to say, the work did not get done. Ladders were put away, and I still 

need a strip of siding and a soffit installed. 

Sometimes, ministry is like the above described day. We begin the day or week or month or 

year with a clear vision of what needs to be done. We have the workers in place. We have 

the equipment. The expectations are clearly defined. We know the anticipated outcome. 

Then the “bees” begin buzzing, and the outcome becomes less certain. The well laid plans 

and the volunteers chomping at the bit to begin and the equipment that is laid out and 

ready…well it all comes to a halt. 

Has anything like that every happened to you? Is something like that happening right now? 

For most of us, COVID was such a “bee” that disrupted our lives. As its effects begin to 

ameliorate, what are the new “bees” that are buzzing about that prevent you from engaging 

in effective ministry? Is it lack of attendance? Is it lack of the right equipment? Is it a lack of 

finances? Is it volunteers that aren’t all that enthused? Is it volunteers chomping at the bit to 

begin, but there is nothing yet on which to focus their attention? Is it lack of clarity for the 

action that needs to be done today? This week? This month? In the next year? 

Think about some of these questions. Better yet, get together with some of your church 

leaders and begin asking some of these type of questions. As you struggle with these  
questions, I believe that there will be possible solutions that might emerge. My son’s  
solution: We are going to wait until this fall when they are less active. Then we can get the 
job done. Personally, I would like to see it done right now, but I have to put aside the  
urgency of the moment and realize that it will get done, just not when I want it to get done. 

 

           - Terry Goodman 
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Game Changers of the Post-Pandemic Church 

July 27   Online   0.1 CEUs 

 

Come explore the nine practices the church must fully embrace to thrive in the post  

pandemic world. Kay Kotan is a professionally credentialed coach who has coached hun-

dreds of pastors and churches across the nation, helping them become more vital in 

reaching new people.  She has authored more than a dozen books on church and  

leadership transformation.   

 

August 2021: 

 

Spiritual  Formation/5 Day Academy—Tempered Resilience 

August 2-23   Online   1.3 CEUs  

 

Join us for a time of worship, learning, and fellowship as Rev. Charles Maynard, Cokesbury 

UMC, leads us through a study of Tod Bolsinger's book: "Tempered Resilience: How  

Leaders are Formed in the Crucible of Change." This event will take place over four Monday 

mornings in August: August 2, 9, 16, and 23. We will gather each morning at 9:00 am EDT 

and finish at noon. This event is being sponsored by the Holston Conference Spiritual  

Formation Team. Completion of course study and book earn 1.3 CEU. 
   

With God on our Side: Christian Nationalism & Problem with Toxic Religion  

August 19-21  Online   0.7 CEUs 

 

This course, sponsored by Candler School of Theology will attempt to structure an engaging 

conversation and a series of seminars around Christian nationalism, religion, and conflict. We 

will explore the role of the faith community in peacebuilding,  

 

Grace & Methodism 

August 22   Online   0.1 CEUs 

 

This “Renewal” series lecture will be led by R. Kendall Soulen, professor of systematic  

theology, at Candler. 

Coming events, continued... 

mailto:terrygoodman@holston.org
mailto:sueweber@holston.org
http://www.holston.org/ministries/group/wli/
https://clergyeducation.com/events/kay-kotan-9-essential-practices-of-the-post-pandemic-church/
https://www.holston.org/event/15282698?month=6&year=2021&day=1&display=l
https://candler.emory.edu/news/events/index.html?trumbaEmbed=view%3Devent%26eventid%3D503233159
https://candler.emory.edu/news/releases/2021/05/candler-voices-to-headline-summer-lecture-series.html
https://candler.emory.edu/faculty/profiles/soulen-r-kendall.html

